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UNITED STATES
UNITED
STATES DISTRICT
DISTRICTCOURT
COURT
DISTRICT OF
DISTRICT
OFNEVADA
NEVADA
Case No.
No. 3:08-cv-00166-ECR-RAM
Case

STEVEN
STEVEN E.
E. KROLL,
Plaintiff,

INCLINE
INCLINE VILLAGE
VILLAGE GENERAL
GENERAL IMPROVEMENT
IMPROVEMENT

Plaintiff's Reply
OpPlaintiff’s
ReplytotoDefendants'
Defendants’
Opposition to
Affdaposition
toMotion
MotiontotoStrike
Strike
Affidavits of
vits
of Bill
BillHorn
Hornand
andRamona
RamonaCruz
Cruz

DISTRICT,
DISTRICT, a/k/a
a/k/a IVGID,
IVGID,aagovernmental
governmental subdivisubdivi-

and

vs.
vs.

sion of the State of Nevada; et al.,

Certificate
of Service
Service
Certifcate of
Defendants.
Defendants.

Defendants have
FRCP Rule
First
Defendants
have moved
moved pursuant
pursuant to
to FRCP
Rule 12(b)(1)
12(b)(1)to
to dismiss
dismiss Plaintiff’s
Plaintiff's First
Amended Complaint on subject-matter
subject-matter jurisdictional
supAmended
jurisdictionalgrounds,
grounds,attaching
attachingtwo
twoAffidavits
Affdavits in sup-
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of their
their Motion.
Motion.They
Theyhave
havethus
thusmade
madeaafactual
factualattack
attackrather
ratherthan
thanaafacial
facialattack
attack on
on subject
subject
port of
matter jurisdiction.
is is
explained
in in
Safe
forfor
Everyone
jurisdiction.The
Thedifference
differencebetween
betweenthe
thetwo
two
explained
SafeAir
Air
Everyonev.v.Meyer,
Meyer,
373 F.3d
F.3d 1035
1035(9th
(9th Cir.
Cir. 2004)(emphasis
2004)(emphasis added):
added):

"In aa facial
facial attack,
attack, the
the challenger
challenger asserts
asserts that
allegations contained
comthat the allegations
contained in a comare insufficient
on their
theirface
face to
to invoke
invoke federal
federal jurisdiction.
jurisdiction. By
By contrast,
contrast, in a
plaint are
insuffcient on
attack, the
factual attack,
the challenger
challenger disputes
disputes the
the truth
truth of the allegations that, by themselves,
would
otherwise
invoke
federal
jurisdiction."
If the moving
selves, would otherwise invoke federal jurisdiction." Id.
Id. at
at 1039.
1039. If
party converts
"the motion
motion to dismiss into a factual motion by presenting affidaconverts "the
vits or
or other
other evidence
evidence properly brought
brought before
before the court, the party opposing
opposing the
motion must furnish
furnish affdavits
affidavitsororother
otherevidence
evidencenecessary
necessary to satisfy its burden of
establishing subject
Id.
subject matter
matter jurisdiction."
jurisdiction." Id.

Plaintif's Reply
Plaintiff’s
Reply to
to Opposition
Opposition to
to Motion
Motion to
to Strike
Strike Horn
Horn and
and Cruz
Cruz Affidavits,
Affidavits, Page
Page 11
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Thus, like other Rule 12 motions to dismiss, when "matters
“matters outside
outside the
the pleadings
pleadings are
are presented
presented to

and not excluded by the court, the motion
motion must
must be
be treated as
as one
one for
for summary judgment under
Rule 56.”
Defendants’ Opposition
Opposition contention
contention that "the
“the provisions
provisions of
ofFRCP
FRCP
Rule
56." FRCP
FRCPRule
Rule12(d).
12(d). Defendants'
56
56(e)
matter” is
is therefore
therefore in
in error.
error.
(e) do
do not
not apply
apply in the instant matter"

Plaintiff’s Motion
Motion to
to Strike
Strike the
the Affdavits
AffidavitsofofBill
BillHorn
Hornand
andRamona
RamonaCruz
Cruz asks
asks this Court
Plaintiff's
matters outside
outside the pleadings because
they are
arenot
not made
made on
on personal
personal knowledge
knowledge
to exclude these
these matters
because they

and do not meet the evidentiary
standard required
required by
by Rule
Rule 56(e).
56(e). IfIfthey
theyare
are so
so excluded,
excluded, we reevidentiary standard
turn
to the
the ordinary
ordinaryRule
Rule 12
12 rubric
rubric that
thatthe
theallegations
allegations of
of the
the complaint
complaintare
are taken
taken as
as true, and all
turn to
reasonable inferences
purposes of evaluating a
reasonable
inferencestherefrom
therefrommust
mustbe
bemade
madeininPlaintiff’s
Plaintiff's favor
favor for purposes

dismissal thereof. Wolfe
392F.3d
F.3d358,
358,362
362(9th
(9thCir.
Cir.2004).
2004).By
Bymaking
making their
their attack
Wolfe v.
v. Strankman,
Strankman, 392
factual rather than
than facial,
facial, Defendants
Defendants concede
concede that
alleges his federal
federal jurisdictional
jurisdictional
factual
that Plaintiff alleges
well enough
Motion to
claims well
enough to
to overcome
overcome a Motion
toDismiss
Dismissas
as a matter
matter of
of law.
law. As
Asstated
statedin
inWolfe:
Wolfe:

to dismiss
dismiss under
under Federal
Federal Rule of Civil
Procedure
Where aa defendant
defendant in
in its motion to
Civil Procedure
12 (b)(1) asserts
12(b)(1)
to establish
establish
assertsthat
thatthe
the allegations
allegationsinin the
the complaint
complaint are
are insufficient
insuffcient to
subject
as aa matter
subject matter
matter jurisdiction
jurisdiction as
matter of
of law
law (to be
be distinguished
distinguished from a claim that

the allegations
jurisdiction depends
depends are
are not true as
as a matter of fact), we
allegations on
on which
which jurisdiction
take the
Id.
the allegations
allegations in
in the
the plaintiff's
plaintiff's complaint
complaint as true.
true. Id.
Even ifif this Court fnds
finds the
the challenged
challenged Affidavits
sufficienttotosupport
supportthe
theDefendants'
Defendants’ factual
factual
Even
Affdavits suffcient

allegations and
and also
also finds
fnds that
allegations
that based
based thereon
thereon this Court somehow
somehow lacks
lacks jurisdiction to
to proceed
proceed
herein, Plaintiff has
has filed
the Affdavit
AffidavitofofRonald
RonaldL.L.Code
Codedated
datedMay
May2,2,2008
2008 as
as well
well as
as
further herein,
fled the
Plaintiff’s own
own Affdavit
Affidavitdated
datedMay
May6,6,2008
2008attached
attached to
to the
the "Emergency
“Emergency Motion
Motion to
to Enjoin
Enjoin DefenDefenPlaintiff's
dant IVGID's
IVGID’s Policy
Policy No.
No.136
136 Regulating
Regulating Speech
Speech as
as Void
Void on
on its
its Face”
Face" directly
directly contradicting the
Affidavit of Bill
Bill Horn.
Horn. Plaintiff
Plaintiffhas
has thus
thus fulflled
fulfilledhis
hisobligation
obligation to
to "furnish
“furnish affdavits
affidavits or
or other
other
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evidence necessary
evidence
necessarytotosatisfy
satisfyhis
hisburden
burdenof
of establishing
establishingsubjecting
subjectingmatter
matterjurisdiction”
jurisdiction" when a
12 (b)(1) movant
movant goes
12(b)(1)
goes outside
outsidethe
thepleadings
pleadingsasashere.
here.Savage
Savagev.v.Glendale
GlendaleUnion
UnionHigh
HighSch.,
Sch., 343
343 F.3d
F.3d

1039 n.2
n.2 (9th Cir.
also FRCP
FRCP Rule
Rule 56(e)(2).
1036, 1039
Cir.2003),
2003), cert.
cert. denied,
denied, 124 S. Ct. 1067 (2004). See
See also

Movant agrees
with Defendants
Defendantsthat
that an
an Affidavit
Affdavit need
recite that
that itit is
agrees with
need not
not necessarily
necessarily recite
made on personal knowledge
knowledge where
where that
that fact
fact appears
appears clearly from
from the
the document
documentread
read as
as a whole.

(See
May 3,
3,
(Seepage
page1 1ofofPlaintiff’s
Plaintiff'sMemorandum
Memorandumsupporting
supportinghis
hisMotion
MotiontotoStrike
StrikeAffidavits
Affdavits filed
fled May
2008). But here,
that Ramona
Ramona Cruz’s
based on
on hearhear2008).
here, that
that reading
readingshows
showsaffirmatively
affrmatively that
Cruz's Affidavit
Affdavit isisbased
say, not
say,
not personal
personal knowledge,
knowledge, and
and Defendants
Defendants seem
seemto
torecognize
recognizethat
thatin
in their
their Opposition, where

they claim at page
page 22 that
that the
theAffiant’s
Affant's 15-year
employment with
with defendant
defendant INCLINE
INCLINE VILLAGE
15-year employment
DISTRICT “provides
her access
access to
concerning the
GENERAL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT
"provides her
to the
the information
information concerning

Plaintif's Reply
Plaintiff’s
Reply to
to Opposition
Opposition to
to Motion
Motion to
to Strike
Strike Horn
Horn and Cruz Affidavits, Page 2
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District’s fnances
finances which, in turn,
turn, provides
provides the basis
basis for
District's
for the
the information
information set
setforth
forth in
in her
her affidavit.
affdavit.
simply,” say
say these
these Defendants,
Plain and simply,"
Defendants,“from
"from aa review
review of the records
records of
of IVGID
IVGID Ms. Cruz was
able
able to
to provide
provide the
theinformation
information she
shedid
didininher
heraffidavit.”
affdavit."

This is rank hearsay
hearsayand
andnot
notthe
theproper
properway
waytotoprove
proveOfficial
Offcial Records.
Records. First,
First,the
theAffiant
Affant
refers to
“records of IVGID”
from which
whichshe
she draws
drawsher
her"clear"
“clear”conclusion
conclusion as
as
refers
to certain
certainunidentified
unidentifed "records
IVGID" from
provides that
to what
what they
they say.
say. FRCP
FRCP Rule 56(e)(1)
56(e)(1) provides

If aa paper or part of a paper
paper is
is referred
referred to
to in
in an
an affidavit,
affidavit, a sworn or certified
If
attachedto
toor
orserved
servedwith
with the
the affidavit.
affidavit.
copy must be attached
1 It
That requirement
alsoRule
Rule1005,
1005,Federal
FederalRules
RulesofofEvidence.
Evidence.'
It is,
is, in
in
requirement has
has not
not been
been met here.
here. See
See also

of the
the contents
contentsof
of whatever
whatever unidentified
unidentified IVGID readdition, fundamental
fundamental that
that the
the best
best evidence
evidence of
records
itself. FRE
FRERule
Rule 10022.
10022. Nor
cords Ms.
Ms. Cruz
Cruz is
is relying
relying upon is not her testimony
testimony but the writing
writing itself.
have the criteria
criteria set
forth in
"Proving an
set forth
inFRCP
FRCP Rule 44: “Proving
an Offcial
OfficialRecord3
Record3been
been met
met here.
here.

It is
is curious that Ms. Cruz's
Cruz’s "substitute
“substitute affidavit"
affidavit”as
as Defendants
Defendants call itit at
at page
page 2 of their
from her
her earlier
earlier Declaration.
Declaration. The
TheMay
May21,
21,2008
2008 "Substitute
“Substitute
Opposition is completely different from

Affidavit"
the foundation
foundation for
for her
her first
first Affidavit dated
April 30,
- then
Affidavit” replaces
replaces the
dated April
30, 2008
2008 ––
thendeclared
declared
withthe
the statement
statement
under Penalty of Perjury to have
have been
beenmade
made“to
"tothe
thebest
bestofofmy
myrecollection”
recollection"––- with
that
Does that
that stark
stark
that her
her conclusions
conclusionsnow
nowcome
come“from
"frommy
myreview
reviewofofthe
therecords
recordsofofIVGID.”
IVGID." Does
change
not of
of itself
itself reveal
reveal the untrustworthiness of
changeof
offoundational
foundational rationale
rationalein
in aasworn
swornAffidavit
Affdavit not

both of these
Affidavits, requiring
these Affidavits,
requiringtheir
theirexclusion
exclusionfrom
fromconsideration
considerationininDefendants
DefendantsRule
Rule12(b)(1)
12(b)(1)

1
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1Rule 1005. Public Records
The contents of an official record, or of a document authorized to be recorded or filed and actually recorded or
filed, including data compilations in any form, if otherwise admissible, may be
be proved
proved by
by copy,
copy, certified as correct in accordance with rule 902 or testified to be correct by a witness who has compared it with the original. If
a copy which complies with the foregoing cannot be obtained by the exercise of reasonable diligence, then
then
other evidence of the contents
contents may
may be
be given.
given.
2
2 Rule
Rule 1002. Requirement of Original
Original
To
prove the content of a writing, recording, or photograph, the original writing, recording, or photograph is
To prove
required, except as otherwise provided in these
these rules
rules or
or by
by Act
Act of
of Congress.
Congress.
3
3 Rule
Rule 44.
44. Proving

an Official Record
(a) Means of Proving.
Proving.
(1) Domestic Record.
Record.
Each of
of the
the following
followingevidences
evidencesan
anofficial
officialrecord
record—- or an entry in
in itit —
- that
Each
thatisisotherwise
otherwiseadmissible
admissible and
and is
is kept
kept
within the United States, any state, district, or commonwealth, or any territory subject to the administrative or
judicial jurisdiction of the United
United States:
States:
(A) an official publication of the record; or
copy attested
attestedby
bythe
theofficer
officerwith
withlegal
legalcustody
custodyofofthe
therecord
record
or by
by the
theofficer's
officer'sdeputy
deputy—
- and
(B) aa copy
—- or
and accomaccompanied by a certificate that the officer has custody. The certificate must be made under seal:
seal:
(i) by a judge of a court of record in the district or political subdivision where the record is kept; or
(ii) by any public officer with a seal of office and with official duties in the district or political subdivision where
where
the record is
is kept.
kept.

Plaintif's Reply
Plaintiff’s
Reply to
to Opposition
Opposition to
to Motion
Motion to
to Strike
Strike Horn and Cruz Affidavits, Page 3
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Motion to
to Dismiss?
Dismiss? Movant
Movantrespectfully
respectfullysubmits
submits that
that ititdoes.
does.
Motion
of Bill
Bill Horn
Horn also
also challenged
challenged herein,
As to the Affidavit of
herein,ititisisdifficult
diffcult to know what to

make of Defendants’
Defendants' footnoted declaration that
“the
of Ronald
Ronald L. Code
Code does
"the affidavit of
doesnothing
nothingto
torefute
refutethe
theaffidavit
affdavit of Bill Horn.
Nowhere does
either he
he or anyone else
else asked
asked to
to enter
enter the
the IVGID
IVGID
does Mr. Code state
state either
beaches totoengage
beaches
engageininactivities
activitiesprotected
protectedby
bythe
theFirst
FirstAmendment.
Amendment. More
More importantly, nowhere does Mr. Code testify
testify that
thatPlaintiff
Plaintiffrequested
requestedhe
hebe
begranted
grantedaccess
access
IVGID beaches
to engage
engageininactivities
activities protected
protected by
by the
theFirst
FirstAmendment.”
Amendment."
to IVGID
beaches to
Code’s Affidavit
says very
very specifcally
specificallythat
thaton
onAugust
August2,2,2005
2005 he
he and
and another
another man
man had
had gone
gone
Mr. Code's
Affidavit says
each of
of the
the Beach
BeachProperties
Propertiestotoexercise
exercisetheir
theirFirst
FirstAmendment
Amendmentrights
rightsand
and were
wereturned
turned away
away by
to each

guards on
on the
the orders
orders of
of Mr.
Mr. Horn’s
Horn's office.
office. Do
the guards
Dothe
theDefendants
Defendants herein
herein somehow
somehow contend that
gain enenMr. Code was not
not cloaked
cloakedwith
with the protections
protections of
of the
the First
First Amendment
Amendment when he tried to gain
try that
that August
August 2nd
2nd "wearing
“wearing aa T-shirt
T-shirt which
whichmade
madeaapolicy
policystatement
statement regarding
regarding Yucca
Yucca Mountain”
and with
withthe
thestated
stated purpose
purpose "to
“tocommunicate
communicate my
my strong
strong feelings
feelings against nuclear
tain" and
nuclear dumping
dumping
neighbors using these
When Mr.
Mr. Code
Code wrote his
in Nevada to my neighbors
thesebeach
beachparks”
parks"atatthat
thattime?
time? When
3, 2005
2005 the
letter of August 3,
the next
next day
day demanding
demanding that
that General
GeneralManager
ManagerBill
BillHorn
Horn “immediately
"immediately
change
changethis
this policy”
policy" because
because“it
"it directly
directly violates
violates my
my First
First Amendment
Amendment rights”,
rights", could
could Mr.
Mr. Horn
have possibly been in any doubt
in
doubt about
about Mr.
Mr.Code's
Code’s desire
desire to
to enter
enter the
the IVGID
IVGIDbeaches
beaches to engage in

activities
Andtwo
twomonths
monthslater,
later,on
onOctober
October3,3,2005,
2005, Mr.
activities protected
protected by
by the
the First
First Amendment”?
Amendment"? And
Code wrote
Horn protesting
protesting the
the long
long delay
delay in
in IVGID's
IVGID’spromised
promised response
response to his First
First
Code
wrote to Mr. Horn
Amendment complaints
complaints and
and noted "that
“that by
by taking
takingno
noaction,
action, the
the Board
Board continues to deny me my
Amendment
rights.” Indeed
Indeedininall
allthe
thecorrespondence
correspondence attached
attached to the May 2, 2008
rights."
2008Ronald
RonaldCode
CodeAffidavit
Affdavit this
gentleman says
gentleman
says the
the same
samething
thing in
in different
different ways, so
so how can the Defendants
Defendants pretend
pretend now
now that
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“nowhere
does Mr.
Mr. Code
Code state
state either he
he or
or anyone
anyone else
else asked to enter the IVGID
IVGIDbeaches
beaches to enen"nowhere does
gage in
Of course
course it is not for
for the
the Defendants
Defendants but
gage
in activities
activities protected
protected by
by the
the First
First Amendment”?
Amendment"? Of
this Court
Court to
to determine
determine just
just what
what itit isisthese
these witnesses
witnesses are
and
for this
aresaying
sayinginin their
their Affidavits
Affdavits and
whether they say
in aa way
way that
that establishes
establishes that
are talking
whether
say it in
that they
they personally
personally know
know what they are
about.
of Bill
BillHorn
Horndoes
does not
not do
do that.
about. The Affidavit
Affidavit of
Defendants contend
does not
Defendants
contendthat
thatitit isiseven
even“more
"moreimportant”
important" that
that Mr.
Mr. Code’s
Code'sAffidavit
Affdavit does
declare
ever requested
requested and was
declare that
that Plaintiff ever
was denied access
accesstotothe
theIVGID
IVGID Beaches
Beaches. .Why
Why would
would
be in Mr. Code's
Code’s Affidavit?
canonly
onlytestify
testifyasastotomatters
mattersabout
aboutwhich
whichhe
hehas
has personal
personal
this be
Affdavit? HeHecan

knowledge, and
and his
his Affidavit
Affdavit aims
aimsto
torefute
refuteMr.
Mr.Horn's
Horn’s"best
“bestrecollection"
recollection”that
thatas
as General
General Manager
ager he
he never
never had
had aa request
requestfrom
from people
peoplelike
like Mr.
Mr. Code
Code to
to practice
practice their
their constitutional
constitutional rights on

Plaintif's Reply
Plaintiff’s
Reply to
to Opposition
Opposition to
to Motion
Motion to
to Strike
Strike Horn and Cruz Affidavits, Page 4
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the Beach
BeachProperties,
Properties,and
andnever
neverprevented
preventedthem
themfrom
fromdoing
doing so.
so. Plaintiff
Plaintiff can speak
speak for
for himself on

this issue,
ashe
hedoes
doesininhis
hisMay
May6th
6thAffidavit
Affdavit mentioned
issue, as
mentioned above,
above, and throughout his Complaint,
as Paragraph
Paragraph 60
60setting
setting forth
forth his failed
such as
failed efforts
efforts to
to gain
gainentry
entrytotothe
theBeaches
Beaches on
on the
the 4th
4th of July
celebrate with
with his
Speechitself
itself on
on the
the nation’s
nation's birthday.
to celebrate
his neighbors
neighbors Free
Free Speech

contends in
Bill Horn
Horn were
were required
required to
Plaintiff contends
in this
this Motion
Motion to
to Strike
StrikeAffidavits
Affdavits that if Bill
remove his
best of my recollection"
recollection” qualifcation
qualificationtotoeach
each of
ofthe
the statements
statements of fact he purremove
his “to
"to the best
be making
April30,
30,2008,
2008, aa very
very different
differentpicture
picture of
ofthe
theactual
actual facts
facts
ports to be
making in his Affidavit
Affdavit ofofApril
this lawsuit
lawsuit would
wouldemerge.
emerge. To
To permit
permit him
him such
such a qualification,
the Court would
would be
be
involved in this
qualifcation, the
of the
the Penalty of Perjury
Perjury that
that impresses
impresses upon
witnesses the
removing the sting of
upon all witnesses
the overwhelming
overwhelming

importance of telling
for delibertelling the
the truth
truthininany
anylegal
legalproceeding,
proceeding,and
andthe
theserious
seriousconsequences
consequences for

not doing
doing so.
so. Mr.
ately not
Mr. Horn's
Horn’s Affdavit
Affidavitisisfatally
fatallyattenuated
attenuatedininthis
thisregard
regardand
and must
mustbe
bestricken.
stricken.

Conclusion
Conclusion
of Bill
BillHorn
Hornand
andRamona
Ramona Cruz
Cruz attached
attached to Defendants'
Defendants’ Motion
to Dismiss
Dismiss
The Affidavits
Affidavits of
Motion to
filedherein
hereinon
on April
April30,
30,2008,
2008, and ––
theCourt
Courtchooses
chooses to
to recognize
recognize the “substitute
Complaint fled
- if ifthe
"substitute
affidavit”
of Ramona
Ramona Cruz
withtheir
theirOpposition
Opposition dated
dated May
May 21,
21, 2008
all fail
fail to
to "“be
be made
made
affidavit" of
Cruz filed
fled with
2008––- all
personal knowledge,
be admissible
admissible in evidence,
evidence, and show that the
on personal
knowledge, set
set out
out facts
facts that
that would be
affiant is competent
competent to testify
testify on
on the
thematters
matters stated"
stated”as
as prescribed
prescribed by
by FRCP
FRCP Rule 56(e)(1).
56(e)(1). They
are
Defendants’ factual
over
are thus
thus inadmissible
inadmissible to
to support Defendants'
factual challenge
challengeto
to this
this Court’s
Court's jurisdiction over
Plaintiff’sComplaint
Complaintunder
underFRCP
FRCPRule
Rule12(b)(1).
12(b)(1).
Plaintiff's
prays that
Strike the
of Bill
BillHorn
Hornand
andRamona
Ramona Cruz
Cruz
Plaintiff prays
that his
his Motion to Strike
the Affidavits
Affdavits of
ifiled
hereinon
onMay
May3,3,2008
2008 be
be granted.
fled herein
DATED: at Crystal
Crystal Bay,
Bay, Nevada this 23rd day of May
May,2008.
2008.

Steven E. Kroll • Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 8 • Crystal Bay, NV 89402
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Respectfully submitted,

Steven E.
E. Kroll,
Kroll, Esq.
Esq.
Attorney for
for Plaintiff
Plaintiff/Movant
Attorney
/ Movant

Plaintif's Reply
Plaintiff’s
Reply to
to Opposition
Opposition to
to Motion
Motion to
to Strike
Strike Horn
Horn and Cruz Affidavits, Page 5
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CERTIFICATE OF ELECTRONIC
ELECTRONICSERVICE
SERVICE
Pursuant to
toRule
Rule5(b)
5(b) FRCP,
FRCP, II certify that
that II am
am the
the attorney
attorneyfor
forPlaintiff
Plaintiffin in
the above entitled
entitled action, and that
that on
on this
this date
date II caused
caused a true and correct copy of
the
Reply
to Defendants'
Opposition
to Motion
Strike Afithe "Plaintif's
“Plaintiff’s
Reply
to Defendants’
Opposition
to toMotion
to Strike Affidavits
Horn
andand
Ramona
Cruz"Cruz
herein
to be served
upon the
parties
davitsofofBill
Bill
Horn
Ramona
” herein
to be served
upon
the parties
thethe
same
with
thisthis
Court
pursuant
to and
in in
or attorneys
attorneys by
by electronically
electronicallyfling
filing
same
with
Court
pursuant
to and
/ ECF fling
the
following
named
attorcompliance with
withits
itsCM
CM/ECF
filingsystem,
system,totowhich
which
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